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The temporal evolution of the electric field generated near the surface of a solid target by a
femtosecond laser pulse with intensity of 1 1016 W/cm2 has been investigated by electron
deflectometry; in this technique, ultrashort electron pulses generated by intense femtosecond laser
pulses are used as probes. We found that electric field of the order of 108 V/m along the target
surface was generated and decayed within 400 fs. The results of this study demonstrate the
potential of electron deflectometry for measuring ultrafast phenomena in the femtosecond time
domain.VC 2011 American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3612915]
The generation and transport of fast electrons via the
interaction between an intense femtosecond laser pulse and
solid target are fundamental processes that must be better
understood in order to realize advanced applications, such as
fast ignition for laser inertial confinement fusion,1–4 target-
normal sheath ion acceleration,5–8 ultrashort electron pulse
generation,9,10 and high-quality X-ray production.11 Recently,
to study the dynamics of fast electrons, direct measurements
have been performed by employing laser-accelerated proton
beams to probe laser-induced electric fields.12–16 These diag-
nostic techniques, namely, proton radiography and proton
deflectometry, provide temporal resolution as high as a few
picoseconds for measuring electric fields. The temporal reso-
lution of these techniques, however, is insufficient for observ-
ing the electric field generated by fast electrons produced
during and immediately after a laser pulse. The temporal reso-
lution is determined by the pulse duration of the proton beam,
which is limited to the order of picoseconds.16 Electron pulses
generated by an electron gun have also been used to measure
ultrafast electric fields.17–19 Hebeisen et al. measured electric
field strength to be 3.5 106 V/m at 3 ps after laser excita-
tion.17 For further study of interactions between intense fem-
tosecond laser pulses and matter, investigating electric field
dynamics on a time scale of hundreds of femtoseconds has
become necessary.
In this paper, we present the fast electron dynamics within
several hundreds of femtoseconds after a solid target was irra-
diated with a laser pulse. The measurement object was pro-
duced by irradiating a solid target with an intense femtosecond
laser pulse, and an electron beam probe was also generated
next to the measurement object on the same target; in this man-
ner, high temporal resolution was successfully realized.
The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1. The laser
beam from a chirped pulse amplification Ti:sapphire laser
system20 was split into upper and lower half-beams by means
of a dual-partitioned gold mirror. The two beams were
focused onto the target in proximity to each other with
p-polarization at an incident angle of 45 by using an F/3
off-axis parabolic mirror. The upper and lower beams had
the same focal spot size of 4 7 lm2 (full width at half-max-
imum (FWHM)). Each gold mirror was set in an independent
mirror holder, thus allowing the distance between the two
focal positions for the upper and lower laser pulses to be
adjusted. The distance between the two spots was varied
between 30 lm and 240 lm. The mirror for the lower pulse
was held on a motor stage in order to control the time delay
between two pulses. The laser pulse duration was 200 fs
FWHM, and the laser pulse energy was set such that the in-
tensity of each pulse on the target was 1 1016 W/cm2. The
contrast ratio between the intensities of the main pulse and
the amplified spontaneous emission (5-ns duration) was
measured to be 107 by a third-order cross correlator. The
target was aluminum foil of 12 lm in thickness and was in-
stalled on a rotating stage in order to provide a fresh surface
for each pulse. The position of the target surface was care-
fully measured with a laser micrometer and adjusted so that
the position displacement was less than 63 lm in the laser
propagation direction. The two laser pulses produced two
FIG. 1. (Color online) Schematic of the experimental setup. Two laser
pulses with a time delay between them are focused on an Al target (thick-
ness: 12 lm) to produce electron pulses. The distance between the focal
points of the two laser pulses and the time delay between them are variable.
The laser-produced electrons are emitted isotropically. Some part of the
electrons emitted along the target-normal direction can be focused on a fluo-
rescent screen by an electron lens. The electron pulses are deflected by each
of the laser plasmas immediately after they are emitted from target; conse-
quently, the source image position on the fluorescent screen is different from
that when another laser plasma does not exist.
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adjacent pulsed electron sources. The angular distribution of
electron emission was measured separately with an imaging
plate and was almost uniform in space. As shown in Fig. 1,
the electrons emitted in the target-normal (z-axis) direction
could be collected, and the emission sources could be magni-
fied and imaged with high spatial resolution by means of an
electron imaging system that consisted of an electron lens
and fluorescent screen.21 The lens was set 17 mm behind the
electron sources and had an aperture of 300 lm in diameter
(solid angle 2.4 104 sr). The sensitivity of this electron
imaging system is sufficiently high to obtain a distinct image
in a single shot, and the energy of electrons imaged on the
screen is selected by the lens; specifically, when the screen is
placed 730 mm from the lens, the energy of imaged electrons
is 120 keV.21 The spectrum of electrons emitted along the z-
axis was also separately measured with a magnetic spectrom-
eter and could be fitted to the Boltzmann distribution with
the temperature corresponding to 40 keV.
The deflection of the electron pulses was determined
from the distance between the two electron source images on
the fluorescent screen. When there is no influence of electro-
magnetic field induced by laser-produced electrons, the dis-
tance on the screen corresponds to the physical distance
between the two laser spots with the magnification ratio of
the imaging system. When the time delay between the upper
and lower laser pulses is small, each electron pulse will be
deflected along the target surface by the electromagnetic
force (mainly Coulomb repulsive force) from each laser-pro-
duced plasma, immediately after being emitted from the tar-
get; consequently, the positions imaged on the screen will be
displaced from the original position. This amount of dis-
placement essentially includes information on the electro-
magnetic field along the target surface. We measured the
distance between the two electron source images on the
screen while varying the time delay and the laser spot dis-
tance. Carefully adjusting the energy and the spot diameter
of the upper laser pulse to be equal to those of the lower laser
pulse, we can consider that each electron pulse serves as a
pump pulse and a probe pulse, and we can calculate the auto-
correlation of the electron pulses.
Figure 2(a) shows typical images obtained by a series of
deflectometry measurements. Each of these images was
obtained by a single laser shot. Figure 2(b) shows intensity
distributions crossing the position of the maximum intensity
for each of the two sources in Fig. 2(a). The distance between
the two electron source images was determined from Fig.
2(b). In these images, the distance between two peaks of laser
spots was 50 lm. When the time delay between two laser
pulses was 2.1 ps or 2.1 ps, the distance between the two
electron source images was equal to that between the two laser
irradiated spots. When the time delay was 0.46, 0, or 0.46
ps, the distance of two electron images was less than 50 lm.
These deflections were caused by the interaction between the
two electron pulses emitted from the target surface. Immedi-
ately, as the two electron pulses were produced by the two
laser pulses, the electron pulses were acted upon by Coulomb
repulsion from each pulse and deflected. Since they were
deflected close to the target and far enough away from the
electron lens, the distance between electron source images on
the screen becomes effectively shorter than the original dis-
tance. The repulsive force acts on the electron pulse as a con-
cave lens. When the time delay was zero (two laser pulses
irradiated at the same time), the deflection of the two electron
pulses was maximum (distance between electron source
images was minimum) as shown in Fig. 2.
Figure 3 shows the electron pulse deflections as a func-
tion of time delay for laser spot distances of 30, 50, 110, and
240 lm. At each time delay, the deflection was determined as
the difference of the distance between the two electron images
from that between the laser spots. The inset scale in Fig. 3
refers to the target plane. Each point was obtained by averag-
ing the deflections obtained from 30-50 laser shots. The dis-
persion, measured as the standard deviation, was6 2 lm. The
solid lines in Fig. 3 are fitted to exponential functions to esti-
mate the interaction time of the two electron pulses. As shown
in Fig. 3, it was distinctly observed that the electron pulses
were deflected by laser plasmas from 1 ps to 1 ps for the
laser spot distance of 30 lm and that the interaction time was
4006 50 fs (temporal interval given by half width of e1
maximum). If the electric field were perfectly shielded in the
plasma, the electron pulses would not be deflected. Our results
indicate that the electron pulses were deflected by the
FIG. 2. (Color online) (a) Electron source images for time delays of 2.1,
0.46, 0, 0.46, and 2.1 ps and (b) one-dimensional intensity distributions
crossing through each intensity peaks of (a).
FIG. 3. (Color online) Electron pulse deflections as a function of time delay
for laser spot distance of 30 lm (circle), 50 lm (square), 110 lm (diamond),
and 240 lm (cross). The deflection is determined by the difference of the
distance between the two electron source images from that between the laser
spots. Each point is obtained by averaging the distances obtained from 30-
50 laser shots. The solid lines are fitted to exponential functions to estimate
the interaction times of the two electron pulses.
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Coulomb repulsive force from each electron source immedi-
ately after electrons were emitted. As the distance between the
laser-irradiated positions was increased, the interaction time
became longer. The electric field generated by the electrons
emitted toward the vacuum exists within several picoseconds
and several hundreds of micrometers. After electron pulses
are emitted, the electric field promptly decays to become no
longer detectable. This means that the electron pulses are
emitted far from the target, and consequently that the electric
field along the target surface becomes zero. If the electron
pulses were deflected by the residual charge (positive charge)
at the laser spots on the target, the deflection direction would
be reversed so that the distance between the electron source
images on the screen would be longer than that between the
laser spots. In our experiments, such reversed deflection was
not observed, and thus, only the electric field induced by the
electron pulses influences their deflection.
For discussion, a schematic of electron deflection by the
Lorentz force around the target surface and the trajectory
through the lens to the screen are shown in Fig. 4. The elec-
trons are emitted almost isotropically, and then the electrons
passing through the lens are focused on the screen. The solid
lines indicate electron rays including the principal rays
through the electron lens, for the simultaneous irradiation of
the two laser pulses. Two electron pulses are generated and
deflected by the Lorentz force. The distance between two
electron source images on the screen becomes shorter.
Assuming that the temporal variation of electric field does
not depend on the time delay between the two electron
pulses, we can calculate this electron deflection as a function
of time delay. Since the principal ray is almost parallel to the
optical axis in the experimental setup, the electron pulse
deflection d(s) as a function of time delay s is given by




dt2½ExðtÞ þ cbByðtÞ; (1)
where Ex(t) is the electric field along the x direction and By(t)
is the magnetic field along the y direction (axes shown in
Fig. 1), e is the elementary charge, and me is the electron
mass. The kinetic energy of electron pulses observed here is
120 keV, and thus, we take account of relativistic effects: c is
the Lorentz factor and b is the ratio of electron velocity to the
speed of light. The observed electron velocity is not so high
(b¼ 0.59) that the second term on the right-hand side of
Eq. (1) can be restrictive. Furthermore, since the electrons are
emitted isotropically, the effect of the magnetic field produced
by electron pulse current is small. Here, we can neglect the
second term of Eq. (1). From Fig. 3, we can assume that d(s)
decays exponentially. Accordingly, Eq. (1) can be reduced to







where E0 is the maximum of electric field at s¼ 0 and a is the
decay time. By substituting a¼ 400 fs and d(s¼ 0)¼ 4.9 lm
from the experimental result where the distance between
laser spots was 30 lm, the magnitude of the electric field
when the beam deflects to the maximum is estimated to be
2 108 V/m.
In summary, we have demonstrated femtosecond elec-
tron deflectometry employing femtosecond laser-accelerated
electron pulses and a high-spatial-resolution electron imag-
ing system. We observed the deflection of electron pulses
during a period of several hundreds of femtoseconds after
the laser pulse was irradiated on a solid target. The observed
deflections were qualitatively explained by the transient elec-
tric fields produced by electron pulses. These results indicate
that the electric field along the target surface decayed in
4006 50 fs or less and that the magnitude of the electric
field was 2 108 V/m, when the laser spots were separated
by 30 lm for laser intensity of 1 1016 W/cm2. This study
shows that electron deflectometry using laser-accelerated
electron pulses is a promising diagnostic technique for ultra-
fast electric field measurements.
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Schematic for the trajectories of the electrons meas-
ured with the imaging system. Solid lines show trajectories of the electron
pulses deflected by electromagnetic field. The electron pulses are observed
as if they were generated from the position indicated by the dashed lines.
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